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Recruiting the Best Graduate Student

• Contact early, often and directly – invite for visit if possible 
– Consider SROP (summer research); Graduate Diversity 
Visitation Program in Fall (GDVP)

• Recruit on a continual basis 
• Check references closely – read between the lines - call
• Rethink GRE and all admission policies
• Big 10 + Graduate Expo; Midwest Graduate School Summit



Set Expectations Early and in Writing
What to Cover in Initial Meetings

• IDP (individualize development plan)
• GRAD – XXXX Research Credit Hours “Syllabus”
• Strengths and weaknesses – honest regular evaluation
• Work Style
• Work Plan – helps with time to degree
• Timely feedback on writing and presentations
• Intellectual Property, Human Subjects, Ethics discussions
• Recommendation letters, travel expectations



Mentoring and Graduate Education

• Most important factor to continue or withdraw from 
graduate school is the relationship with an advisor or 
mentor

• Having a mentor helps maximize the educational 
experience through guidance and support

• Helps in the retention of women and minorities who face 
unique barriers



What Can Go Wrong

• Attention to detail – missed 
deadlines

• Fabrication/Falsification/Plagiarism
• Funding issues
• Publication/authorship
• Career choice/expectation
• Curriculum doesn’t follow through



Services
• Writing Center – grad student support
• Ithenticate / Fig Share / Overleaf 
• OGACR - Office of Graduate Assistance 

and Conflict Resolution
• Mental Health (39% GS mod to severe 

depression scale vs 6% gen. pop)
• Travel Support; Parent Support Network

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ISTOCKSeveral studies suggest that graduate students are at greater risk for mental health issues than those in the general population. This is largely due to social isolation, the often abstract nature of the work and feelings of inadequacy -- not to mention the slim tenure-track job market. But a new study in Nature Biotechnologywarns, in no uncertain terms, of a mental health “crisis” in graduate education.“Our results show that graduate students are more than six times as likely to experience depression and anxiety as compared to the general population,” the study says, urging action on the part of institutions. “It is only with strong and validated interventions that academia will be able to provide help for those who are traveling through the bioscience workforce pipeline.”The paper is based on a survey including clinically validated scales for anxiety and depression, deployed to students via email and social media. The survey’s 2,279 respondents were mostly Ph.D. candidates (90 percent), representing 26 countries and 234 institutions. Some 56 percent study humanities or social sciences, while 38 percent study the biological and physical sciences. Two percent are engineering students and 4 percent are enrolled in other fields.Some 39 percent of respondents scored in the moderate-to-severe depression range, as compared to 6 percent of the general population measured previously with the same scale.Consistent with other research on nonstudent populations, transgender and gender-nonconforming graduate students, along with women, were significantly more likely to experience anxiety and depression than their cisgender male counterparts: the prevalence of anxiety and depression in transgender or gender-nonconforming graduate students was 55 percent and 57 percent, respectively. Among cis students, 43 percent of women had anxiety and 41 percent were depressed. That’s compared to 34 percent of cis men reporting symptoms of anxiety and 35 percent showing signs of depression.Because work-life balance is associated with physical and mental well-being, and little is known about it in the graduate trainee population, the authors asked respondents if they agreed that their work-life balance was “good.” Of the graduate students who experienced moderate to severe anxiety, 56 percent did not agree, versus 24 percent who did. Among graduate students with depression, more than half (55 percent) did not agree with the statement (21 percent agreed).The authors take those findings to mean that good work-life balance is “significantly correlated with better mental health outcomes.”Graduate students’ relationships with their advisers or principal investigators are also known to impact the quality of their experience, so the study included questions about that, too.The authors say they were alarmed to discover that that among graduate students with anxiety or depression, half did not agree that their immediate mentors provided “real” mentorship (about one-third of both groups agreed with that statement). Responses were roughly similar to questions about whether advisers and PIs provided ample support and whether they positively impacted students’ emotional mental well-being.More than half of those who experienced anxiety or depression did not agree that their advisers or PIs were assets to their careers or that they felt valued by their mentor.“These data indicate that strong, supportive and positive mentoring relationships between graduate students and their PI/advisors correlate significantly with less anxiety and depression,” the authors say.Source: Nathan VanderfordWhile some respondents with a history of anxiety or depression may have been more apt to respond to the survey, given the study’s design, the authors say their data should still “prompt both academia and policy makers to consider intervention strategies.”The “strikingly high rates of anxiety and depression support a call to action to establish and/or expand mental health and career development resources for graduate students through enhanced resources within career development offices, faculty training and a change in the academic culture,” the study reads.The authors suggest that institutions follow a successful National Institutes of Health program “train the trainer” model, in which faculty members and administrators are trained by mental health professionals to recognize and respond to students’ needs, providing referrals as needed. The same model could be used by career development professionals to train faculty members to help today’s Ph.D.s compete in the “vast and ever-changing job market,” they added.Perhaps less simple, the study advocates a “shift in the culture within academia to eliminate the stigma [surrounding mental health issues] and ensure that students are not reluctant to communicate openly with their faculty advisors.” The authors do note that many in academe have spoken out about their own struggles. Yet, they say, fears of not gaining tenure or otherwise being judged by colleagues remain.The paper also pushes for work-life balance, which it acknowledges is “hard to attain in a culture where it is frowned upon to leave the laboratory before the sun goes down,” especially in an ever-competitive funding environment. Faculty and administrators must nevertheless “set a tone of self-care as well as an efficient and mindful work ethic” to move the dial, they say.Nathan Vanderford, assistant professor of toxicology and cancer biology at the University of Kentucky and assistant dean for academic development at its College of Medicine, co-wrote the study with colleagues across several campuses and disciplines. Noting that graduate students’ work supports much of what faculty members do, Vanderford said Monday that the sustainability of higher education depends on a “vulnerable population.”So “we must put into place mechanisms that support our students’ current and future career outcomes,” he said. And as a foundation for that, he added, “we should be providing much better mental health care resources -- including interventions that can help those who may not otherwise seek help.”Over all, Vanderford said, his and his colleagues’ work points to a “fragility in higher education,” in that underlying high rates of mental health issues among graduate students also likely extend to faculty and other campus groups, based on previous research.And so the question becomes, “At what cost do we allow this to occur?”Frederik Anseel, a professor of organizational behavior and a vice dean for research at King’s College London who studied graduate student health in Belgium, said whether there is a “crisis” in graduate student mental health is a “very important question.”Social media is “flooded” with stories and testimonials, and Anseel’s own related study in Research Policymade it to No. 2 on the Altimetric Top 100 of 2017, he said. So “clearly something is going on.” Yet Anseel said academics should resist the urge to divide themselves into “believers” and “nonbelievers” in any crisis and seek out the “the most compelling and robust data and evidence for the problem,” if there is one.We’re not there yet, he said, noting that his own study of Belgian graduate students suffered from the same possible selection bias among respondents as Vanderford’s. (He also faulted the new study for asking students to directly comment on their PIs’ impact on their mental health, but praised it for its diverse pool of respondents from different countries, institutions and disciplines.) At the same time, Anseel said, “I’m not sure if we can wait to take action. Studies and especially intervention studies take years to conduct and to evaluate. In the meanwhile, people are suffering and are dropping out.”Anseel said his reply to skeptics thus far has been, “Given that there are at least strong indications that a substantial group of people are suffering, wouldn’t it be worthwhile to at least examine in your own organization what the problem is, and make sure that you have policies in place to deal with problems if they arise?”Skeptics aside, Anseel said he’s noticed a “change” and increased “openness” in recent months, evidenced by a constant stream of invitations to talk on campuses about his findings and to assist in developing monitoring and prevention practices.“In all honesty, there’s no way we can keep this up,” Anseel said of meeting the demand. “We’re now looking for more external funding to set up a team to try to deal with all these requests in a more structural and systematic way.”





Your Experience as a Mentor

1. Describe some of the struggles you have 
experienced mentoring graduate students.

2. What strategies have you learned to help you 
become a better mentor to graduate students?



Mentoring Defined

• Mentorship “consists of a reciprocal, dynamic 
relationship between mentor (or mentoring team) 
and mentee that promotes the satisfaction and 
development of both” (McGee, 2016).



Elements of Quality Mentoring Relationships 

• Instrumental Support
– Professional development
– Networking
– Gaining knowledge of field
– Gaining skills needed to succeed

• Psychosocial Support
– Counseling (e.g., remedy for stress)
– Empathy
– Friendship
– Socialization related to norms of discipline

• Mentoring is subjective



Focus on Developing Professional Dispositions
• Time management
• Listening
• Critical thinking
• Confidence
• Proactive  behaviors
• Assertiveness
• Emotional intelligence
• Anticipatory mindset

• Ability to interpret 
ambiguity

• Oral communication
• Written communication
• Problem-solving
• Ability to work 

independently
• Growth mindset
• Attention to detail
• Handling conflict

• Organized
• Manage multiple 

assignments 
effectively & 
efficiently

• Leadership
• Ability to synthesize 

information & data
• Social graces
• Content knowledge



Mentoring & URM Graduate Students

• For URMs, mentorship has been shown to enhance 
a number of educational and career-related 
outcomes.

• URMs typically receive less mentoring than their 
non-URM peers.

(Pfund, Byars-Winston, Branchaw, Hurtado, & Eagan, 2016)



Intentional Mentoring

• Not leaving mentorship development to chance.
– “…only with intentionality that change takes 

place” (Turner & Gonzalez, 2015).



Intentional Mentoring

• Starting with the outcomes you want for students and consider 
how mentors help students achieve them (Packard, 2016).

• Intentional mentors:
– approach a mentoring relationship with the kind of 

forethought that would go into designing an experiment.
– become deeply familiar with the prospective mentee.

• Development of the mentoring relationship is taken seriously. 

(Ramirez, 2012)



Inclusive Mentoring

• Providing opportunities so that graduate students 
of color receive quality mentoring.

• Achieved through a variety of “high quality”
learning experiences where expectations are 
established & maintained and excellence is never 
compromised.



Strategies for Developing and Maintaining
a Quality Mentoring Relationship

1. Provide encouragement and support.
2. Clarify performance expectations upfront.
3. Sponsor mentees for important opportunities.
4. Provide insider information (“demystify the system”).
5. Constantly affirm (nurture their career “dream”).
6. Provide professional exposure and promote visibility.
7. Foster networks or “mentoring constellations.”
8. Provide professional socialization.
9. Self-disclose when appropriate (especially if it will help the 

mentee).
10. Allow increasing mutuality and collegiality.



Benefits of Mentoring for Faculty

• Personal satisfaction and professional growth
• Professional and career opportunities
• Rejuvenating and motivating during mid or late career 

stages
• Enhance technical skills
• Networking, collaboration and sharing of ideas with others
• Increase in the number of graduate students
• Increased productivity
• Serve as an example to other colleagues



Contact Information

Levon T. Esters, Ph.D.: lesters@purdue.edu

Twitter: @Levon_Esters

Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/MentoringatPurduee/

mailto:lesters@purdue.edu
https://www.facebook.com/MentoringatPurdue/
https://www.facebook.com/MentoringatPurduee/


Questions?
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